Baseball nabs
its fifth win in last
seven games.
IN SPORTS. P 16

Women’s energy forum Cal Poly Dairy Team takes first
attracts two students
place at national competition
Jessica Barba
JES.SU;ABARBA.MI)(aH;MAll..C()M
C'alitornia’s first energy forum head
ed by an all-temale panel took place
Monday; two ('al Poly students at
tended.
Empower Poly Coalition Vice
President I’yler Hartrich helped or
ganize the event and electrical en
gineering sophomore Mark C'abaj
heard about the event from physics
professor Peter Schwartz.
“ I am shocked that not many stu
dents came out tor the event,” C'abaj
said. “ 1 learned a lot ot information
about policies regarding climate
change.”
Ihe panel discussed new legisla
tion affecting ('alifornia’s energy
and climate fields, ,is well as how
corporations affect consumer energy
consumption.
After waiting IS minutes for
more students to arrive, C\‘ntral
('oast radio personality for KC'HXPM (National Puhlii Radio) Marisa
Waddell introduced the panel, which
consisted of three female experts
in C'aliforni.t's energy and climate
fields. Speakers included two doc
toral candidates in the Energy ai^d
Resources C'lroup at the University
of ('alifornia, Rerkelev and a utilitv

consumer advocate attorney from
Ihe Utility Reform Network.
Schwartz, who helped organize
the event, said the panel was com
prised only o f women because all
three speakers have thoroughly
studied renewable energy. She
added that women usually provide
a perspective of what energy does
for society.
“ Ihey are often focused on
equity and environmental issues
more than technology, which we
are recognizing is increasingly im
portant, because the purpose of
converting energy is to serve soci
ety optimally,” Schwartz said.
Ihc panel said what California
does will affect climate change
policy because the state is respon
sible for 7.5 percent of the total
U.S. greenhouse gas emissions.
Speaker and doctoral candidate
('aria Peterman said of all the
emissions released hy the state,
electricity makes up 25 percent
and transportation contributes 40
percent.
She said in finding clean burn
ing alternatives, one of the things
we must do is weigh the cost and
benefits of distributive and collec
tive solar and wind plants.
see F o ru m , p a g e 2

tXUiRTE.SY 1'HOTO
Ilie four members of Cal Poly’s Dairy Team, (from left) Kate Rector, Brian Medeiros, A.J. Martin and Mike Wesselink,
won first place at the North American Intercollegiate Dairy (Challenge in April. It’s Cal Poly’s first victory in eight years.

Erin Hurley
FKINHl.'Kl EY.VIDCa^tCMAII .COM
Ihe C'al Poly Dairy Team took
home first place and $200 schol
arships at the North American
Intercollegiate Dairy (Challenge

(N A ID (') in Visalia, (California.
Ihe team prepared a mock dairy
evaluation of one of four dairies
in Kings and Tulare (County along
with teams from more than 30 universities in the United States and
(.añada on April 9 and 10. Next,

each team presented plans to a
panel o f judges from today’s dairy
industry that detailed recommendations for the most efficient management o f the dairy they toured,
see D a iry , p a g e J

David Cameron takes over as British prime minister
Henry Chu

U.K.’s new coalition

u » an<;fi> s timks

Conservmtiv9 David Camarxxi. Britatn'§ naw pnma mmi$$af.
announcad a ooakbon govammant with Libara/ Oamocrat Nick Oagg
D e p o ty p iln ie

Oovtd Cedieron
Conservative
pany leader

Nich Clegg
Uberai

Democrat party
leader

Bom 1966.
«London

>

Bom 1967,
in England

Educabon Eton CoNege
(prep school) Oxford Umversey

Education (Cambridge Urwersey.
graduate work in U $ . BelgHjm

PoHOCSl CVBBf
2001 Elected to Parliament
as Conservative Party memoer
2003 Deputy chairman ot party
2004 Head oi party pokey
coordnaeon

rotiucai canw f
1099-2004 Member
of the European Parliament
2005 Elected to Parliament
as a Lberal Democrat
2006 Shadow home secretary

2005 Party and opposition leader

2007 Party leader

•Lberal Democrats gat ftve
cabinet posts
•Chamaron agrees to hold
relerendum on electoral rekam

•CoaMion agrees to five-year
fixed term Parliameni thehrsi
ame Bmam has had the next
election day deoxled in advance
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E O N IX )N — (Conservative leader
David ('.ameron became Britain’s nenv
prime minister ruc*sday, ending 13
years of I jb o r Party rule and opening
the door to an unprtxedented coalition
government with the third-parts' Lib
eral DemiKTats.
After threx- days of nc'gotiations betwex-n the partic*s, (C.imeron emerged
from Buckingham Pal.ice, where
(.^utx-n TCIiAtheth II form.»lly invittxl
him to form a government. Ihe (Con
servatives fell just short of a majority
in last wcx'k’s election and sought the
supfvirt of the l ihcTal DemcKrats to
solidify their grip on jsower.
('„imeron left the palace for the
prime minister's official Downing
Street rc-sidence, which had hex-n va
ulted earlier hy (Cordon Brown. TC.irly
in the d.ty. Brown stepfxxl down .is
prime minister and labor leader. h.iving failed in his own attempt to strike a
deal with the I.ilxTal DemcKrats.
Announcing his resignation. Brown
Slid he W.IS making way for a new
leader.

“ It was a privilege to serve, and yes,
I love the job, not for its pa*stige, its
titles and its ceremony, which I do not
love at all,” Brown said, with his wife,
.Sarah, at his side. “No, I love the job
for its potential to make this country I
love fairer, more tolerant, more grcx*n,
more demticratic, more prosperous
and more just, truly a greater Britain.
“ I have always strived to serve, to
do my best in the interc*st of Britain, its
values and its juxiple,” he said.
I lis voice cracked as he thanked his
wife and two sons.
f le then climbed into his armorcxl
car to attend one final audience its Brit
ain's leader with (.^ucxn Eliz,ibeth II,
where he would tender his a-signation
and pave the way for (Cameron to take
over .IS the youngest prime minister in
nearly two centuries.
.Such a changeover in government
would close the cknir on 13 years of
“Nc-w labor," the centrist exjH.-riment
and part)' makeover pioneered by limy
Blair. Brown, 59, served .is Blair's for
midable No. 2 for a dexade Ix-fore fi
nally inheriting the top job three years
ago.
later Tuesdav, (Cameron, 43, is ex-

pexted to announce a power-sharing
dc*al with the Liberal Democrats that
will sex- the smaller, left-lc-aning part\'
in government for the first time in de
cades. ('.amemn’s (Cabinet is likely to
include senior figures fmm the Liberal
DemtKrats such as Nick .(Clegg, the
part\'’s leader.
(Clegg, who is the same .ige as
(Cameron, has been in the [xisition of
kingmaker since Thursday’s general
election, which produced the first di
vided Parliament without a single
party majorit)' in .^6 years. Ihe Liberal
DenuKTats came in third, but held the
balance of jsower.
Ihe exfx-cted coalition government
is a marri.ige few would have foixsc-en
only a few wex-ks ago and could yet
prove unstable. Ihe rwo parties diverge
on many fsolicy issues, hut after five
d.iys of negotiation, they were on the
verge Tuesd.iy of striking a bargain ac
ceptable to both sides.
Part of any deal probably would he
movement on the Lilx-ral IX-imxrats’
kev demand of reform to Britain’s elcxtoral system, which tends to priKluce
see C a m ero n , p a g e 2
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i OHtiniiffl fmin pi/\/c I

^o\cmmcius clccictl wiiliDiu a majoritv ot tlic popular vole.
In exchange, the ( a)nservaiives, as
tlie iloininani partner, will [irohahly he
.ihle to push through their .igeiula ot
spending cuts to rein in Brit.tin's runawa\' budget dellcit.
Hopes ot an alternatiw labor
I iberal Democrat alliance Hared .\lond.iy when Brown otiered to step down
trom office by the fall, meeting a de
mand from edeggand others. But talks

between the two parties ruesd.iy app.irently went nowhere.
I'nder the ».harismitic Blair, 1 .t
hot won three elections. But Brown
was unable to keep the momentum
going alter becoming prime minister
when Blair stepped down in 2007.
Voter exh.uistion after two wars,
some p.irliamentary scaiuktis and a
h.trsh economic downturn led to a
sound defeat at the polls tor [„ihor.
Brown sail! he would ste[i down
immediately trom his [lost as party
leader, and m.iy leave politics alto
gether rather than remain a back
bench member of I’arliament.

I’eternuin said an affordahle col
laboration of distributive and cetitrali/ed power is needed to relieve
our reliance on fossil fuels. Also w ith
wind, solar and storage technologv
developing it will soon be available
to communities to lower energy use,
but peo[ile must also evaluate their
consumption to improve green
house emissions.
“ l .ven if we can reduce emissions
by how much energy we supply, we
can also reduce emission by how
much energy we demand,” Peter
man said.
Panel members said climate
change is one of the signs of urgency
for legislators attempting to address
new climate legislation. Doctoral
candidate (aiiherine Kiinkel, whose
research interests include energy
and climate policy, said there are a
lot of factors driving tis to get off
fossil fuels, for example the Ciiilf oil
spill that highlighted the risks of our
demands for oil.
She said (California Assemhiy Bill
32, a bill that establishes ,i timeline
to reduce (California emissions to
I9‘)() levels by 2020 (a IS percent
reiluciion from today), is a fairly
comprehensible. Ihe bill includes
7^ measures to curb greenhouse
gases while adding green jobs to
boost the economy.
“(AB ,S2) will drive a lot of in
novation in terms of new policy
the biggest reduction in vehicle ef
ficiency standards and electricity
standards," Kunkel said. “ Ihere is
still a lot of work to be done with
the framework and goals laid out by
AB .^2 and there are a lot of interest
ing decision to be m.ide within the
next tew years.”
She .said (California would like to
think of itself as a leader in energy

Forum
continual Iwni pup^c /

Ihe panel weighed the cost and
benefits of centrali/ed \ersus disiributeil energy. (\'ntrali/ed ener
gy implies a plant where power can
be collected and then distributed
to consumers, rransmission lines
can cost u[i to Si million per mile.
Distributive energy means a par
ticular site being retrofitted with
devices to lower fuel consumption;
for exani[de, installing solar panels
on a warehouse rooftop.
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efficiency. Kunkel disagreed with
this notion hecause while .i surplus
of funds mav he collected from an
energv efficient [U'oject, it can lx- ditticuh to find anotlicT opportunity to
turn into a reality. AB .32 is still Being
fine-tuned to fit (ialitornia lesidents’
needs, hut she tears it will he killed
off hy oil companies, ('urrenily Tex
as oil companies, lesoro (iorp. and
Valero linergy (iorp., plan to suhmit
signatures for an initiative seeking to
suspend AB 32 until (ialilornia’s un
employment rate improves.
“ Ihere is no one technology or
.sector that will meet all of our goals.
Ihere is a lot of work to he done in
energy efficiency to affect climate
cliange, hut in addition to all of tins
there is a concern tliere will he re
peal .\B 32,” Kunkel said.
During the final presentation,
consumer .idvocate attorney I layley (ioodson said it is necessary
consumer advocates make sure the
money is wisely spent to deliver the
promised results, (ioodson recom
mended creating a mass marketing
stratetiv and advocates atid etiviroti
tnental justice .igencies coming to
gether to increase public buy in atid
build political tnomenuim.
She also said it was vital to edu
cate politicians so they will consider
the pnhlic interest and scritiini/e
new projc'cts that yield economic
benefits that generate more jobs,
f inally’ she said to ensure effective
energy policies, we must make sure
when we plan tor the provisions ot
energy services we look for the least
expensive options.
“ Utility and policy makers
should he a very .ictive part ot ush
ering in a new-energy paradigm that
is sustainable from an environmen
tal perspective hut also societal per
spective, meaning that everyone can
afford basic services in their home.
Kveryone lives in community where
the air is breathable and the water is
drinkable,” (lood.son said.
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Arizona governor signs law
banning ethnic studies classes
with an emphiisis on l.;itino atithors
and history. Abotit 3 percent of the
district’s 55,000 students are enrolled
in the program.
Horne has been tr)'ing to end the
program for years, saying the program
divides sttidents by race and promotes
re-sentment. He singled out one history
hook used in some classes, “Occupied
America: A ffistory of Chicinos,” by
Rodolfo Acuna, a profes.sor at C^alifornia -State Universit)', Northridge.
“I d begin with, the title of the book
implies to the kids that they live in txcupied America, or txcupied Mexico,”
fforne said last week in a telephone
interview.
Lest week, Augustine Romero, di
rector of student equity in the district,
said it was now politically acceptable to
attack Litinos in Ari/xina.
Kthnic studies are taught at high
.sch(X)ls and colleges nationwide, btit
the luc.son district officials say their
14-year-old program is unique because
it is districtwide, offered to gnides K-12
and can satisfy high scIkk )! graduation
requirements.
Ihe program is supported b\ a
court-ordered desegregation budget,
and is part of the district’s initiative to
create equal access lor Litinos.
Board member Mark .Stegeman
.said he believes the board needs to
consider the ethnic studies program
carefully and whether the courses, as
taught, violate the new law'. Perhaps an
external audit could be done to iLs.se.vs
the program, he said.
Ihe l uc.son district plans to double
the amount of students in Mexican
American studies in the iqxoming
sch(K)l year, s;iid .Scan Arce, the direc
tor of the program. Arce said now that
the bill has become law, he’s waiting
on the district’s legal department for
dirextion.

Nicole Santa Cruz
1.0S ANGELKS IIMES

A bill that aims to ban ethnic studies
in Arizona schools was signed into law
lliesday by (lov. jan Brewer, cheering
critics who called such chisses divisive
and alarming others who said it’s yet
another law targeting Litinos in the
state.
Ihe move comes less than 20 days
after Brewer signed a controversial immigratitui hill which hxs caused wide
spread prtttests against the state. Brew
er’s press office did not return recjuests
for comment liiesday evening.
HB 2281 would ban schools from
teaching classes that are designed for
students of a particular ethnic grotip,
promote resentment or acivtKate eth
nic solidarity over treating pupils as in
dividuals. Ihe hill also bans classes that
prtHuote the overthrow of the U.S.
government.
dhe hill was written to target the
(ihicaiu), or Mexican American, sttidies program in the liicson school sys
tem, said state Superintendent of Pub
lic Instrtiction l()m Horne.
■ School ilistricts that don’t comply
with the new law could have up to 10
|xrcent of their state funds withheld
each month. Districts have the right to
appeal the mandate, which g(K-s into
effect Dec. 31.
lucson Unified ■ScIkh)! District of
ficials say the clas.ses Ix-nefit students
and pr«)mote critical thinking. “We
don’t teach all those ugly things they
think we’re teaching,” said Judy Burns,
the president of the ruc\st)n Unified
ScluH)l District governing board.
She has no intentions of ending the
Mexican American studies program,
which offers courses from elementary
through high schtK)l in topics such as
literature, history and stxial justice.
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C]al Poly and Fresno StateUniversity sponsored this year’s
challenge; this is the first time C'al
Poly’s team has won first place in
its eight years of competition.
Ihe four-member team com
peted as part of the Dairy Farm
Consultation class taught by dairy
science instructor Dr. Stan Hen
derson. Flenderson has coached
the team on and off for five years.
I le said he couldn’t be happier
with the team’s performance.
“ Ihis was the first year that the
challenge was held in California,
and 1 think our team was morefamiliar with how to manage the
land,” Henderson said. “ Fweryone
really complemented each other’s
strengths, and it showed.”
C^al Poly’s team toured several
dairies to prepare for the chal
lenge and held a scrimmage con
test with Fresno State University.
Ihe team also examined sampledocuments on dairy information
like animal feed analyses and fi
nancial records to get used to
what they would be given in the
challenge.
NX'hen the team arrived in
Visalia, its assigned dairy (codenamed Bulldog Dairy to protect
the dairy’s real identity) provided
all the information it would give a
professional dairy consultant. On
the first day o f the challenge, the
team toured the dairy and inter
viewed the owners to gather the
in format ion for its plan. Ihen it

developed ideas for improving the
efficiency and output o f the dairy
and presented the plans to the
judges the next day.
C'al Poly definitely had an ad
vantage, Flender.son said, because
not all the universities that compete
offer a class on dairy management.
Ihe team is excited it won, but
the members .said they know the

dairy students from their schools,”
Henderson said.
Representatives from companies
worldwide attended the challenge to
.see the presentations and get contact
information for each participant.
Jennifer Cisler of Clargill Animal
Nutrition was the NAlDC]’s local
contact and organizer for this year’s
challenge. .She .said she was very im

Cal Poly’s presentation was one o f the
first ones I saw, but in my opinion it
blew everyone else out o f the water.
— Jennifer Gisler
N A i n t ; orpani/tr

NAIDC' is more than getting first
place. Dairy .science senior Kate
Rector .said the skills she and her
teammates developed are the exact
skills they will need for a career in
the dairy industry.
“ I’m hoping to be a dairy consul
tant and I’ve done internships with
companies in the dairy industry, but
this challenge really combines every
thing you need to know and gives
you a chance to do it,” Rector .said.
Doing well in the competition
translates to employers noticing stu
dents with real expertise, Henderson
said.
“ Ihis challenge is one of the most
productive things in dairy education
today, and the spon.soring compa
nies come here knowing that these
teams are made up of the very best

pressed by ('al Poly’s performance.
“C'al Poly’s presentation was one
of the first ones I .saw, but in my
opinion it blew everyone else out
of the water,” (fisler said. “ I’ve seen
the challenge evolve from the begin
ning, and students who do work like
this are exactly what were looking
for. ”
C'al Poly’s Dairy learn is small,
but that only helped each member
refine their particular skills to help
the team as a whole. Dairy sciencesenior Anthony Martin said the
challenge brought them all much
clo.ser together.
“ We divided the tasks and ev
eryone really took everything seri
ously and adapted to their roles. We
got really tight and got along really
well,” Martin .said.
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Register now for "Radlca) Paths to Success", a free symposium that
brings students together with highly successful speakers and
panelists who have achieved their dreams through radical
approaches to life, fitness and career.
* What qualities do employers find so valuable they will create
a position tor you even If they're not hiring?
* What simple key to career success is most often overlooked?
* Feeling locked out of your future by the current economic
challenges? The back door is always open, even if the front door
is guarded by lions—learn where it is and how to get in
However you define success, it is within your reach.
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PLEASE DRINK RESPONSIBLY

'
Alcohol use by young adults
increases the risk of both
fatal and nonfatal injuries,
the Centers for Disease and

;P

Prevention reports ]Hyou

o

ttafled drinking as a taan,
you're fiva times more likely to
iMcome alcohol dependent than
people who begin drinking at
age 21. [ Excessive alcohol use is
the third leading lifestyle-related
cause of death in the nation.
That's 79,000 Americans who
ft '

k

^ Don’t drink
your calories,
save them for
something
sweet.
*

die each year due to excessive
alcohol con<;iiTTtprinn. In 2005,
there were over 1.6 million
hospitalizations and more than
4 million visits to the ER for
alcohol-related conditions.

P LEA SE DRINK
RESPONSIBLY.
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Modern Music Academy
hosts benefit show for
Guitars Not Guns at DT6

m u s t a n g d a ily .n e t
It 's t h e h e s t t h ir iQ
s in c e s lic e d b r e a d .

Kelly Cooper
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Townhouse
Apartment Living
For Students
Great Amenities...
•Your own bedroom in 3-Bedroom Units
• Each Bedroom is individually leased
• Fitness center equipment and Heated P od
•Computer Lab with F R E E Internet Access
• Recreation Center/Billiards/Ping Pong
•T V Lounge with 72" Big Screen and V C R
•Walk to Shopping Center and Restaurants
• O n S L O City Bus Route
• Convenient Leasing Options
• Reduced Noise Hours after 10pm
•GPA Discount of 5% -10% for Superior Grades
• Full-time Maintenance Department
•24 hour Staffing for After-Hours Assistance
•We Accept Visa or Mastercard

•Newly renovated Rec Center

Apply Now and Recieve

$150 off

I ST MONTHS RENT
WITH THIS COUPON

1 coupon per applicant expires 8/1/to

On-site Tours Weekdays 9am-5pm
555 Ramona Drive, San Luis Obispo C A 93405
lei 805-543-1450 fax 805-543-1477
www.valenciaapartments.com

Must be riew applicant Cannot be combined with other otters

The Modern Music Academy will
showcase some of its finest talent Fri
day at Downtown Brewing Co. dur
ing its first “ Big Benevolent Bash.”
Both a benefit concert for “Ciuitars Not Cuns,” a national organiza
tion providing guitars and lessons
tor at-risk youth, as well as a final
performance for the students in
the Professional Music Certificate
program, the concert will showcase
some of San I.uis Obispo’s up-andcoming rock stars.
Fucked away in an alley off Pa
cific Street, the 6-year-old academy
is a music school that specializes in
guitar training, production, .song
writing and performance skills. It
was co-founded by couple Jessie
and Darren Clarke; the two wanted
to take a practical approach to mu
sicianship. Jessie CTarke said they
wanted to emphasize putting artists
in groups to give them a true “hand”
experience.
“ it doesn’t come alive until you
make music with other people, so
that’s our sort of angle and our philo.sophy. That’s what we specialize itt
— the group approach and perfor
mance skills,” Clarke said
The academy offers an array ot
guitar-heavy programs, trom weekly
lessons for all ages to more careerfocii.sed courses. The “ Big Benevo
lent Bash” will he the graduation
show for the 1 1 students in the 30week Professional Music Certificate
program — the academy’s most de
manding course. The performance,
in fact, is a part ot their grade.
“We are actually going to be grad
ing them and it counts tor 25 per
cent of their final grade for their cer
tificate. So it’s a big deal tor them,”
Clarke .said.
CTarke said this performance will
emphasize their goal o f grouping the
musicians in hands rather than play
ing solo.
“The cool thing about it is that
on .some songs a student is the front

man or the front gal, and they’re
showcasing their music,” CTarke said.
“And if they’re not doing that, then
they’re backing up the other people
and acting as session players. So it’s
really cool — they’ll be revolving
around the stage.”
The students in the program have
been working endless hours, trying
to prepare everything from demtts,
to pre.ss kits, to performance im
provements. CTiesta student Jasmin
PonecTet said she wasn’t prepared for
the degree of serittusness.
“We were totally here to jam out,
and then all of a sudden it became
this like big serious important thing
that you must be perfect. But it’s
great though. No one’s ever whipped
me into shape like that. I would have
never ever been where 1 am right
now if it wasn’t for them,” Poncelet
.said.
Some participating students feel
that the academy is a more practical
educational alternative to a college
degree in regards to the music indus
try. San I.uis Obispo High School
graduate F'rik Swanson said he is
pursuing his passion rather than sit
ting behind a desk.
“ I’m going to keep all my educa
tion just around music, because you
know they say, ‘If you love your job,
then you never have to work a day
in your life.’ And 1 really believe in
that, so that’s what I’m going for,”
Swan.son said.
Ptuicelet and Swanson will per
form a tew covers and original pieces
together. Both were surprised at their
newly-acquired knowledge.
“ I’m also playing bass in a couple
songs — which I never do. But the
.icademy teaches you how to become
a session player — how to compli
ment other instruments. Wc all
learned how to compliment other’s
styles, how to make each other sound
g(K)d as well as ourselves,” Poncelet
said.
Opening for the show will be the
academy’s music program for the

see Modem, page 9
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younger rock crowd — Rock Band
Academy. Clarke said that she’s ex
cited for the audience to witness the
amount o f talent from the 12 to 15year-old aspiring musicians.
“ 1 think they’re going to be sur
prised by the talent in the Rock
Band Academy,” Clarke said. “ I al
ways love to see kids get on stage
and go, ‘C^h my gosh, they’re born
to be up there.’ And some people re
ally have that. And we have some of
those people in our program.”
All o f the proceeds are benefiting

“Guitars Not Guns.” Clarke said,
after some discussion, he and the
students decided it was the most ap
propriate choice.
“We wanted it to be meaningful
and not just go into some big fund
that you don’t have much o f a rela
tionship with. So 1 think that’s why
we chose ‘Guitars Not Guns’ — one,
we already have a prior relationship
with them, two, it’s local, and three,
it’s music-related,” Clarke said.
“You’re helping people have access
to music which is such an amazing
g ift”
To make it happen, Clarke got in
contact with Deputy Dale Anderson,
a local school resource officer and

president o f the San Luis Obispo
chapter. Anderson, who started the
local chapter in 2006, said it’s a re
warding feeling to build self-esteem
through music.
“It’s a great tool to instill the self
esteem and confidence in a kid. They
learn discipline and self-empower
ment. It’s neat to see them build that
confidence,” Anderson said.
Students are also excited to be
playing tor a cause. Swanson said
he is grateful to be sharing his pas
sion with kids who might not have
an outlet.
“1 really believe in giving youth
music. Listening to music, playing
music, it adds something to you. It’s

not a tangible thing. I’m so excited
to be doing this charity because we’re
taking at-risk teens, and we’re giving
them music. Even they might be in
a bad place, at least they’re going to
have music, and that might keep

their head above water,” Swanson
said.
Tickets are available at Boo Boo
Records, ticketweb.com and at the
door. Admission is $5 and all ages
are welcome.

NEED MORE UNITS
OR

LOOKING FOR A DIFFERENT
KIND OF CLASS?
Enroll in MSL with no commitment;
M S L 101
MSL 110
MSL 111
MSL 112
MSL 201

Foundations of Ofticership
Leadership Lab
Orienteering
Army Physical Fitness
Individual Leadership Studies
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Bavarian is best bang for your buck

Have you ever Ixren down to that final
$.3 in the wallet or bank account and
wondered what the hell you were go
ing to do?
1 know it’s a foreign concept to
many C'al Poly students. Most of us
are privileged enough to have parents
provide rent and extra sjx'nding mon
ey so that we can get the true “college
exjx'rience” (i.e. lHH)zing heavily and
scoping the downtown scene f<»r the
next lovely lady).
But there are also a lot of us out
here who work part or full time while
going to sch(H)l full time just to get
by.
Ihe $3 in your jxxket means a lot
to you, whether it’s your last $3 or just
what hapjxms to lx in your wallet.
But just Ixcause that’s all the mon
ey you have dcx*sn’t mean you can’t
enjoy the finer things in life.
St) I propose- the next time you’re
strapped for cash, don’t spend it on 12
packets of top ramen (30 packets if it’s
on sale. Not that I’ve ever bought that
...), buy yourself a Franziskaner HefeWeissc.
Franziskaner is available at most of
the major supermarkets in town and
at Bes’Mo for less than $3.
Ibis particular hefc-weizen sex-ms
to be of the Bavarian style, which is to
say it has a strong scent and flavor of
cloves and bananas.
Franziskaner is brewed in Ciermany, in which Bavaria is a state, so
the fact that the beer is Bavarian in
style isn’t all that shtxking. But it d<xs
have a little bit mote flavor (and less
of a limp) than the usual Bavarian sus
pects.
Now Kaiser Soze on the other
hand... oh wait, he w-as Turkish right?
Sort)', hojx-fully you’ve all stx-n
“ Ibc Usual Suspects" or that joke was
a waste o f five seconds of your life.
If you compare Franziskaner to
more popular Bavarians, you’ll lx- able
to tell the difference.
Trader joe’s sells a decent Bavar
ian Hef, but it titstes stale compared
to Franziskaner. Howc-ver, it is a gtH>d
alternative and cheap in its own right
at lc.ss than $6 for a six pack.
I also recently tried Fanhorn Bex-r
Cx)mpany’s Bavarian-inspired Wei-

zx-nbock titled Der Kommissar.
Ibis was another beauty that costs
less than $4 for 22 ounces of beer at a
whopping 7.9 percent ABV.
While 1 don’t think Der Kommis•sar quite matches up with the Franzi.skaner in the taste category, I was very
impres.sed with the effort from a local
brewery that doesn’t get much credit
the.se days.
Der Kommis.sar had a lighter aro
ma o f cloves and bananas, and a littleless zing in the taste department, but it
was very balanced and snxK)th.
And let me tell you, it packs a
punch. At 7.9 percent, be ready to
take a seat for a while after you finish
that one or else you’re going to l(K)k
pretty unctwrdinated and stupid on
the dance floor at Mother’s.
Ok, .so we all l(K)k a little bit .stupid
on the dance Htwir there, but you get
the gist.
I don't know who put the frugal
sense into all these Bavarian beer mak
ers, but it’s a blessing. Maybe everyone
in Bavaria is jxK)r and .so they kept
their beer rea.sonably priced.
All I know is that if you’re look
ing for a little bang for your buck, try
to find a Bavarian-inspired brew and
you’ll get what you’re kwiking for.

r e s p e c t s lo

Scott Sili>ey is the M ustang Daily
beer columnist a n d a jourtuilism senior.
H e spends most o f his paychecks on beer
a n d a b t o f his tim e watching the CMbs
bseo n W C lN .
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Good Neighbor Tip

Gnomes are cute, garbage is not.
Trashcans are not lawn ornaments,
so bring yours back in after pick-up.
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Please Drink Responsibly

PASSING

OUT
Doesn't mean sleeping it off.
Alcohol Poisoning is

EmergencyDIAL9-1-1
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Student Special

^ Buy one regular b urrito
^ a n d get second 1/2 OFF!!!
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For Breakfast
Lunch & Dinner
Daily Happy Hour Specials

^ Must bring this t oupon

Broad St.
805.541.9154

Foothill Blvd.
805.541.8591
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Regulation is necessary to prevent
oil sp ills in the future
it’s official: Arizona has be
come rhe new tari;ci of the
liberal bloc. Ibc Obama Ad
ministration and several lib
eral actisist groups have raken
a break from mockintr the tea
parry movement, and have fo
cused their attention on the
state ot Arizona.
Ibe state's newest illegal im
migration law demands proper
immigration documentation,
illegalizes the transport of il
legal immigrants and prohibits
people from blocking traffic as
they try to solicit work. So why
are so many radicals boycotting
Arizona?
Aside from questioning its consti
tutionality, liberal spin-doctors have
twisted this immigration law into a
racial controversy in hopes o f fos
tering a stronger political following.
After all, the race card has been effec
tive in gaining Democratic support
for other issues. Why not try it now?
According to these folks, the new
law steps on the toes of the federal
government and encourages racial
profiling.
Ihis would be an excellent argu
ment ... that is, if it were actually
valid.
Ihe truth is, President Obama
knows .-\rizona has not broken any
federal laws. Although he has se
verely scolded the state for taking
this recent action, he really cant do
anything about it. .\sidc from lOth
.\mendmcnt protectitui, Plyer v. Doe
( l ‘)82) affirmed the state.s’ ability to
deter the influx of persons entering
the United States against federal law.
If Arizona had done anything
legally inappropriate
the Obama

would have immediately denounced
it as unconstitutional. Instead, Attor
ney General Eric Holder claims that
the Justice Department is still “con
sidering all o f our options.” In other
words, the (Tbania Administration
is stalling for his own federal immi
gration legislation to make its way
through Congre.ss.
Many argue that the local police
should not he burdened with the
responsibilities of federal law. How
ever, the in.activity of the federal
government has given the state no
choice hut to take matters into their
own hands. .Several Arizona citizens
have been hrutalh’ murdered by il
legal immigrants, the kidnapping
rate has skyrocketed and drug use
has dramatically increa.sed. Sor- .
ry, hut 1 thought the purpose
of local law enforcement
was to maintain
and en
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tlowever, the liberal-supported pol
icy of amnesty to illegal immigrants
is no policy, and has no element of
sustainability. In 1986, more than
2.7 million immigrants were granted
amnesty. Statistics show this only en
couraged more to cro.ss the border.
National illegal immigration policy
has failed, and Arizona has stepped
up to the plate.
Obama stated that Arizona’s new
legislation threatens to “undermine
basic notions of fairness that we cher
ish as Americans.” But tell me, is it
fair that so many illegal immigrants
reap the social benefits of our govern
ment? Or is it fair that many of our
own citizens get rejected to our state
courage a safe environment for its
universities year after year in favor
citizens.
o f students from illegal immigrant
Opponents o f this law neglect to
families?
understand the infeasibility o f Ari
We often generalize that all il
zona police using racial profiling to
legal immigrants are taking on the
control immigration. With Hispanunskilled jobs that Americans don’t
ics making up over 30 percent of
want. Yet Jeffrey Passell, a demog
Arizona’s population, it would he im
rapher at I’ew Eiispanic ( ’enter esti
possible to pull over every Hispanic
mates that “20 percent o f cooks ...
driver. As a result, the bill would only
and about 14 percent o f all workers
target those that were acting blatantly
in the construction industry are in
suspicious.
the United States illeg.ally.” 1 know
Ewen Sen. fUtrry Reid admits
plenty of unemployed Americans
that “the system is broken” when it
that would leap at these job oppor
comes to illegal immigration policy.
tunities.
Eurthermore, other states are in
deed following Arizona’s ‘daring’
move as they are likewise tired of
federal inactivity. When we think of
illegal immigration, we often don’t
consider C'an.idian immigrants.
However. Pennsylvania legislature
is looking to replicate .Arizona’s
hill as they fight their own “ il
legal alien invasion” from the
north.
I don't understand why this
is such a .sensitive matter to our
government and to the general
public. Ihe government should
be looking out tor the rights and
liberties of its own citizens. Ttx>
often, illegal aliens arc general
ized under the umbrella term of
“undocumented citizens.” Ihey
have crossed the Uirder illegally,
and they are not citi/rns. Im
migrants are not entitled to the
rights and benefits of American
citizens until they are citizens.
I believe it is a blessing to
live in this wonderful country
and have the opportunity to re
ceive an education at one of the
nation's finest institutions. My
grandfather struggled to gain
citizenship in America when
he emigrated from Ireland, but
lie worked hard for it and suc
ceeded. He valued America for
its endless opportunity and felt
it was a privilege to he an Ameri
can. Most of us at (kil Poly share
similar immigration stories, as
do millions of Mexican-Americans. Legal immigration can he
a time-consuming process, hut it
is not impossible.
Kudos to the state o f Arizona.
It's about time the American
Dream
was protected.
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lirnidtw Priii\^lc is ,ni Uii^Hsh
soplunttorc and Mnsuum Daily po
litical columnist.
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— B ria n Richter
In response to “C a l Poly's L C B K l
Pride Center hosts a n n u a l Pride
Week"

EICOMMBflS
Pride week is certainly an excel
lent collection ot events to raise
awareness and respect throughout
the ettmmunity. It is one o f the only
events on campus that celebrates
diversity on a basis other than eth
nicity. O f the dozen or so events
associated with pride week, there is
only one with which 1 take issue; the
painting of the ‘ P’.
Ihe events of pride week are ex
cellent ways for different students
to he informed about the IXilVPQ
community on campus. 1 woidd
have to guess that the vast majority
of students and community mem
bers are at least tolerant (this runs
the full range between apathy all
the way up to being an ally o f the
community). Ihe ‘ P’ however, is a
symbol that visibly represents all
Cal Poly students, regardless of their
own beliefs, and therefore, painting
it to represent the l.C B I'Q comm u
nity speaks on behalf of a minority,
without consulting the feelings of
the larger group which the symbol
represents.
lb be tolerant of someone else is
to simply let them do as they will
without harming anyone. Because
the ‘ P’ serves as a visible represen
tation of all Cal Poly, painting it
any color other than white or some
scheme of white, green, and gold
makes a statement. In this case, the
statement is often a point of conten
tion, and moderation was not, in
this ca.se, adetpiately considered.

1 think it is important for every
one here to realize that the rainbow
is not just a gay rights .symbol but
also a symbol that is repre.seiuative
o f diversity.
1 also think that it is important
for people to realize that the stan
dard color for the Cal Poly P is white,
which does represent a certain group
at Cal Poly. Ib is group that is repre.sented is also the universal standard
at Cal Poly: white.
— D an te
In response to “C a l Polys L C B T Q
Pride Center hosts a n n u a l Pride Week

1)ante,
A few points you raise need to be
adtlressed;
#1 The P is not painted white to
represent white students on cam
pus; it is painted \\ hite to be as vis
ible as possible.
# 2 The rainlum symbol does not
represent diversity. 'Phis is I (iH f
week and the reason that group is
p.imting the P rainbow colors is so
the l.CH rQ community is repre
sented.
Uy I think o f the P as C'al Pole’s
flag or name. The P represents .ill
o f C!al Poly uid w ithin the body o f
C.al Poly are straights, gays, w hites,
blacks, think, fat, and everything in
between. lo intentitin.illy exclude
is an injustice to the rest o f us.

— Anouym oits

In response to “C a l Polys l.C H K ^
Pride Center hosts a n n u a l Pride
Week"

Ihe way 1 see it, the given permis
sion to paint the P in rainbow colors
this week shows that Cal Poly is tol
erant (and perhaps even supportive)
o f the I.BCiTQ community. What
I really don’t understand is what I
perceive to be your concern, that
such tolerance and support could be
construed as a poor representation
o f the university as a whole. If you
could please explain that further. I’d
really appreciate it.

— B ria n Richter
In response to “C a l Polys I .C B I Q
Pride Center hosts a n n u a l Pride IVcc

You should research the symbolic
history o f the Pride flag so that you
stop spreading information that is
false!
N obody is being excluded and
nobody is being unfairly treated.
Brian, you can still live your life as
a straight-white-male even if there
is a rainbow P. The whole point is
to raise awareness and to make a
visible statement that Cal Poly ts a
place o f tolerance.

r§
“A St. Pauly’s Girl beer, because I’d be hot.”

-Brendan Lee, graphic œmmunfcaiion junior

"Midori sour, because they
are sweet and sour,”

A 1554 black ale, because It
makes me feel good" .

Hart, ervdranmentat
engine&ing senior

-Aristotle Ou, environmental
engineering senior
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“A margarita, because it is refreshing."

“O ’Douls, to get tfie taste
without the hangover."

-Marianne Smithfield, genera/ «

-Riley Gish, economics junior

engineering freshman

COMPILED AND PHOTOGRAPHED BY JESSICA BARBA
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— A nonym ous

In response to “C a l Polys l.C H T Q
Pride Center hosts a n n u a l Pride
Week"

— D a n te

In response to “C a l Polys IX iB T Q
l*ride Center hosts a n n u a l Pride Week

If you turn around the argument
just a bit and let the black groups
on campus paint the P black for a
week or let the women groups trans
form the P into the female .symbol,
its a bit easier to see where the other
commenters are coming from.
Ihe P, to me, is a symbol that all
o f C'al Poly can get behind and feel
represented. To paint the P to call
attention to any particular group
only takes away from the campus as

\ ( )T l:: The Mnstany; Daily fea
tures select loiiiments that are irritlen in response to articles posted on
line. Tlionph not all the responses are
printed, the Mnstanx Daily prints
connnents that are coherent and fos
ter intelligent discussion on a <;iven
snhject. \'o orercapitalization, please.
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popculturccomici com t) Doug Hratton 2010

Help Wanted

For Rent

L. A. Area Summer Day
Camps Counselors,
lifeguards & much more.
www.daycampjobs.com

One block from Cal Poly
1 bedroom apartment,
utilities included, no pets,
walk to school. $850/month.
On site shared laundry and
off site parking, email
hcorbett2070@yahoo.com
or call Holly at:
805-550-8637.

DAY CAMP SEEKS
SUMMER STAFF
San Fernando
Conejo Valleys
$3275 - $3500+
(888)784-CAMP
www.workatcamp.com

X

LOST
ORANGE FIXED BICYCLE
Windsor Clockwork, bright
orange 58cm frame, drop
bars, R500 Alexrims. Please
help. (503) 347-0955

Mini Fridge for sale. Almost
new with freezer! please call:
(818)389-9962

17 Poetry
performance
18 Add zest to

43 Unnam ed
others, briefly

2 Make stew?

44 Writer who was
the source of all
the words with
asterisked clues
in this puzzle

3 Certain ancient
m umm y

47 Wonderland
food for Alice

5 Pakistan s socalled "Garden
of Mughals

52 ‘ Grass plot
around a sundial

21 W rap up

caelestes
(divine wrath
Lat I

62 Confronts

to

Hatter

30 It's 7l°o cor>kie,
29'.. creme

63 Positions
(oneself)

1‘ Old-time lloozie

31 Chucklehead

64 'Lithe and slimy

35 Emulate the
dodo

65 ‘ Smiling
radiantly

hunters of old

creature with
snapping jaws

15 Browner
19 Sharks, e g.
22 Lonq-runninq
C B S hit
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12 "From Russia
With Love'
actress Lotte
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23 Beer, sometimes

R

Puitl« by W«n Qintbarg

33 Kazakh river

1
1
3
4

9
5

6
3

7
8

4
9

45 Urge formally

53 Stern cry?

36 Take advantage
of

46 Objects
employed to
show everyday
life

55 Detail
56 Lawyer/civilrights activist
Guinier

HARD

47 Online
discussions

57 Tolkien creatures

Solution, tips, and computer program at www.sudoku.com

37 Playing marble

61 (I'm
heartbroken!)

T

8

34 Bears do it

42 It goes after poll
and before fi

32 Mysterious Mr.

3
2

2

60 Dear

A

5

6

7

49 Uniform coloring

R

P u z z le s by P a p p o c o m

1

48 Not visual

28 Wails in music

ku

7

41 Feudal laborer

29 “Curiouser and
curiouser!,“ e g

d o

4

25 “O patria mia."

27 Drawing in a
margin, maybe

I FEEL BAD FOR HIS
GIRLFRIEND. HE CLEARLY
HAS C O n n iT M E N T ISSUES

9

40 Departure point
for explorer
Vasco da Gam a

1
E

ScreM Printing t EmbroMary

1

6

24 Vintner s
concern

eg
26 Opposite of
alway

graphks^carroN.com

(We u/on't tell Mom it
was effortless)

HE niG H T STEAL SECOND
BASE. BUT HE COULD BE
BLUFFING AND STAY
AT FIRST BASE

13 Beaten (out)

38 Indian tourist city

E

^/
^

6 Person whose
work IS
decreasing '

61 Variety of grape

M o th e r ’s D a y !

2

4 Affectionate,
fiery types,
supposedly

9

595-1000

No. 0408

8 Church annex'^

59 Som e buffalo

24 ‘ Fearsome,
swift-moving

jcarroll.com

PERSONALIZE

M U S T A N (;D A II Y .N IT

BETUEEN
BASES?

Wt'ra not jest sMmI
Hats, Idolos, Jaduts..

It's easy to

ACV

7 M iss

54 Put away

23 W rapped up

CHECK OUT
THE PAPER

Down
1 Lesage hero Gil

51 Say what?"

20 Catcher s spot'>

WISH I HAP PORE THAT/

©

39 Means of
unloading

50 A bit nasty

19 'T o go round
and round

ALWAYS FRESH ALWAYS THE BEST

Edited by Will Shortz

*^ C ro s s w o r(l

16 It com es in fifths

3 -P TICKET GROSS. GOP, Po I

SU

El)e isVui llo r k 9;imc0

15 Sought food

EMP PEPCEMTAse PDIMT5 oH THE

iig n up @ vvww.üoveyogLütcrestiùns corn

“97 Ford Explorer 4WD
Mint Condition with Records
New 5 Speed & Clutch
New Breaks
115,000 Highway Miles
$4,500
805-544-8365

Classifieds Free for
Students! get yours
in the paper now! e-mail
it to our gmail address!
MustangDailyClassifieds

8 *To make holes

f K i. / JV Ic e ,

HAVE yoUR AseHT NEGonATl
MORE FRESH F R U IT CHOICES

For Sale

Announcement

14 Form of writing
of ancient Crete

S cm

't>ur Own

Roommate needed!
1 for the summer, and
2 for the next school year.
Clean people preferred!!
3bed 2bath house in
Atascadero. Applicants will
be interviewed. Must be ok
with some upkeep of home.
Rent $375-425
Call (805)509-1274

Laptop Repair
www.laptoprepair.com
Student Discount
Fast Turn Around

Across

creations

$595 Room for Rent Near
Cal Poly Includes private
bathroom and patio
Contact: 805-218-2504

Computer
Repair

1 *4 00 in the
afternoon

YOGURT

52 Wadi

# 94

58 ta c h ’s location

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656 $1 49 a minute: or, with a credit
card. 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best ol Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years 1-888-7-ACROSS
AT& T users Text N Y TX to 386 to download puzzles or visit
nytimes com/mobilexword for more information
Online subscriptions: Today s puzzle and more than 2,000 past
puzzles nytimes com/crosswords ($39 95 a year)
Share tips nytimes com/wordplay
Crosswords for young solvers: ni^imes com/learning/xwords

PUZZLE SPONSORSHIP AVAILABLE
CONTACT MUSTANG DAILY ADVERTISING

(805) 756-1143
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1210 Higuera S t 1805.439.1999 | www.petraslo.com
Owned and operated by Cal Poly grads!

E N J O Y O U R W I D E
V A R IE T Y O F
P IZ Z A S & B E E R
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TU E S D A Y B E E R
SPECIAL^

a05 S44 B766
8 V I Hi£u«ra St,
San Lui» Obispo. C A 9 3 4 0 1 '

5-9 PM

Locataci ir» Oowr^towr« Caratar '
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Sea Turtle Rescue

-41>

& Eco-cooperative Tour
Oaxaca Coast, Southern Mexico
Aug. 30th-Sept. 10th 2010

•Only 4 Spaced Lem i
........ now
**••••
•
Contact:

N o s u m m e r P*“ ''® ’

.

^ fo r a

V I V A

Dawn Feuerberg
Director/Owner
Viva Study Abroad

.

Gain valuable international & volunteer
experience by attending this tailor-made
voluntourism program with Cal Poly
Professor, Dr. Lisa Sweatt.
Participants will have the opportunity to
explore this coastal paradise on the Pacific
Coast of Southern Mexico and volunteer at a
sea turtle sanctuary. For more info go to

<

STIJDV A&KOAD
( 8 0 5 ) 771-9134
dawn(a)vivastudyabrQad.cQm

Become a fan on Facebook

www.vivastudyabroad.com
S>
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NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK | FREE DELIVERY in SLO area
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Drink Responsibly!
It's b e tte r to kn ow us and n o t need us th an
to need us and n ot know us.
W e answ er yq u r calls 24/7, 365 days a year.
A LL M A JO R C R ED IT C AR D S A C C E P TE D

Call: 805.544.1000
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BAIL BONDS
. i.

G re o g ry L. Sullivan - O w n e r
Lie #1674186
Call W ith Any Q uestions

948 Santa Rosa St.
SLO, CA 93401
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Yoder, Crocker fuel Mustangs past Loyola Marymount
MUSTANC: DAILY STAR- RKI'O Rl

RYAN SIDARTO MU.STANG DAILY

OutPielder Bobby Crocker helped his team with three hits against Loyola Marymount, leading Cal Poly to a
win Tuesday afternoon. The Mustangs combined for 16 hits and have won five of their last seven games.

18-11

Don’t call it a comeback.
Ihe iMustangs may be out of
playoff contention, but that doesn’t
mean they are giving up hope for
the remainder of the season.
After keeping each game against
U C Irvine last weekend close. Cal
Poly has kept its momentum roll
ing, grabbing an 18-11 win against
Loyola Marymount luesday after
noon.
Wirh the win, the Mustangs —
who have scored more than 10 runs
in their past three contests — are
victors in five of their last seven
games. Ihat streak includes victo
ries against teams like Long Beach
State, UC] Irvine and Fresno State.
Ihat success carried over against
the l.ions, but at first, Loyola Mary
mount held the upper hand.
Loyola Marymount came out
with a four-run effort in the first in
ning highlighted by a two-RBl dou
ble to right center by C]olton Plaia.
Ihe Mustangs responded with a
run in the second inning followed
by a Luke Yoder home run and an
other RBI in third. But, with the
Mustangs inching closer, the Loyola
Marymount’s Matt Koch hit a tworun home run to left field.
After adding two more runs in
the fourth inning, the Mustangs let
loose with a seven-run fifth inning.
Loyola Marymount relief pitch
er Martin Viramontes came in for
starter John Lally, Bobby (Crocker
tripled to right center and first baseman David Van Ostrand brought
him home with a single to left cen
ter during the next at bat. Yoder
knocked in two more runs with a
triple to right center and outfielder
Adam Melker capped the rally with
two-run bomb of his own.
Relief pitcher Lommy F^rlin rc-

su|do|ku
T o d a y ’s S o l u t i o n «

Customer Appreciation W eek
May 10**’ - M ay 16**’
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lieved starter Kyle Anderson with
two outs in the bottom of the fifth
inning to retire the final Lion bat
ter of the frame on a Hy ball to cen
ter. Lie pitched the rest ot the game
for his first collegiate victory. F.rlin
(1-0) retired the last 10 LM U bat
ters o f the game and finished the
game with one walk and five strike
outs.
Ihe Mustangs added four more
runs in the ninth inning to seal the
victory.
Yoder finished the game 4-for-6
with five RBIs and two home runs.
Fie lifted his home run total for the
season to 11 — 28 for his career
— with his home run in the third
inning and a two-run shot in the
fourth. He was a double away from
becoming the first Mustang to hit
for the cycle since C]al Poly made its
leap to a Division-I program.
He wasn’t the only Mustang to
see success at the plate Luesday.
Shortstop J.j. Ihompson, who
went 3-for-6, added two singles and
a two-run double while right fielder
Bobby Crocker, who went 3-for-4
tripled twice and singled once.
Catcher
Jordan
Hadlock
(2-for-6) contributed two singles
and a solo homer, his first as a
Mustang, and knocked in a total o f
three runs while Melker (2-for-5)
hit a tw'o-run home run, his fifth
o f the year, and added a single. Van
(Tstrand (1-tor-6) knocked in three
runs with two groundouts and a
single.
In total, the Mustangs pounded
out 16 hits, producing double digits
in hits for the seventh time in their
last eight games.
Loyola Marymount tallied 13
hits that included a pair of two-run
home runs hy catcher Matt Koch.
Starting pitcher Kyle Anderson
allowed 10 hits and eight earned
runs in 4 2/3 innings of work. Hrlin finished the game with 4 1/3
innings pitched while allowing one
earned run. Flrlin has allowed just
one run in his last 10 1/3 innings
over four appearances.
Ihe loss went to Viramontes,
who allowed seven runs and five
hits, all in the fifth inning. In his
previous outing against Saint Mary’s
on May 2. Viramontes came within
one strike o f a no-hitter and settled
for a two-hit shutout.
Ihe Mustangs will return to the
field when they travel to UC'. Davis
for a three-game conference series
this weekend.
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